2021 1st Semester Newsletter

First Fun Friday: Holiday Cheer

Congratulations on making it through the first semester of an unprecedented year for all
involved! Covid has changed so much about how we serve our students and the ways in which
we function as a team. We anticipated that the mental health needs would be greater returning
to in person learning this year and so obtained an amazing team of interns to help fill that gap.
These amazing women have been instrumental members of our intervention family and we
hope you will welcome them to Berkeley High. Ms. Malhi taught counseling 57 through BCC in
the Fall in which half the class were focal students. She also continues to co lead the Green
Dot program as we all continue to support the efforts to address sexual harassment. Jessie
joined several working groups to address the mental health needs for the school and Nashwa
brought the 9th grade community blanket back! We hope the break is restful, rejuvenating, and
safe for everyone. Know that we appreciate all the collaboration and look forward to sharing
what we have to offer next semester.
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DATA
In years past, we have used retention as a goal for our program. With the lasting impact of the
pandemic, there are so many outside factors that are not within our control. While we continue
to monitor this data point, it no longer makes sense to use to measure success this year. We
began the school year with 319 focal students but are down to 280 focal students at the end of
the semester! 8 students received IEPs, 21 students left the district or never returned from
distance learning, and 10 transferred to Independent studies or Berkeley Technical Academy
but remain within BUSD. We continue to serve non-focal students and have amassed a
non-focal student caseload of 129 students bringing the total number of students served to over
427 students!
Previously, we have tracked services with direct contacts, consults, and parent contacts. During
the pandemic, all of our focal students had our cell numbers so they could easily reach us. This
year, the students have continued to use our cell phones to reach us at all times (including at
night!). We decided to change what data points we track to capture all the ways we are in touch
with students. This year our data is being split into three types for focal students:
★ Direct Contacts: In person sessions that are more than 15 minutes (COVID protocols)
★ In Direct Contacts: Texts, sessions that last less than 15 minutes, phone calls,
classroom observations, class support or Zoom meetings with students
★ Parent Contacts: Phone calls, texts, virtual or in person meetings with families.

By the numbers:
The intervention counselors provided services to over 400 students with the following
breakdowns:
○ Each focal student received an average of 17 contacts.
○ Parent contacts for focal students: 405 contacts
○ 129 non focal students received 554 direct contacts.
○ Direct Contacts for Focal Students: 1023 Contacts
○ Indirect Contacts for Focal Students: 3218 contacts
○ Total Number of Contacts for Focal Students: 4751 contacts
○ Total Number of services for the focal and non-focal: 5,489 contacts
As a point of reference, the last semester we were in person, the total number of services
provided was 2,646 contacts, so we have almost doubled the number of services provided to
students. This speaks to the increased demand for services, but also the increased capacity
with interns and the streamlining of our services as a team.
We also resumed work within the classroom with resource presentations, observations,
community building, and group work. We provided 64 whole class sessions and hope to
continue expanding group services next semester. Prior to the pandemic, we were focusing on
A-G eligibility for focal students and are happy to report that 62% of senior focal students
were eligible and applied to four year universities! It takes a village to support these students,
so hoping this uplifts everyone to know that all of your efforts are making a difference.
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9th Grade Community Blanket
The 9th grade Identity Blanket made a comeback! This was our 5th year doing the community
building Freshmen Blanket. The prompt this year was for students to represent the U9 core
values on a square of fabric that was sewn together and displayed in their classroom. All U9
staff participated during professional development, all 7 Hives, as well as all of the MLP
students participated in the project. It was a joy to do some community building through art with
all our students again!
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Meet our Team!

We have to take this moment to shout out our amazing counseling and social work interns who
have hit the ground running and continue to show up day after day! They provide so many
students with the support they need and have really stepped in to help cover the increased
number of drop ins that we are receiving. They are also busy at work with several school wide
initiatives and providing group and in class support to students. We were especially blessed to
have them here to help our seniors in the application process. They organized a FAFSA
workshop for seniors who were especially anxious to try and complete the process before
Winter Break. They are truly our unsung heroes in helping our students and us maintain our
sanity! If you see them, welcome them and thank them! From left to right: Tiffany, Heather,
Zaineb, and Jenny.

FAFSA Lunch Workshop

What's New in 2022!:
We were recently awarded a Leading for Equity Grant from the Berkeley Public Schools fund
which we are using to try and address the attendance of our focal students. We will be
implementing a three tiered intervention system that will include our STARS program, #FOCUS
tutoring, targeted attendance incentives, and field trips. We look forward to sharing our findings
with you next semester and see how we can implement these as a school. We also hope to do
more group work and start a new tradition with Fun Fridays to help keep morale up.
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#FOCUS This year marks the return of our after school program specifically designed for focal
students. Focus stands for fun filled opportunities, career exploration, and unconditional
support. We offer a supportive space for students to complete work, decompress from their 7
days, and receive tutoring from peers and teachers. Students also have the opportunity to clear
up to 1 period absence for every hour spent in tutoring.We will bring this back at the end of
January
S.T.A.R.S As a way to incentivize going to class, we have created the STARS program
(Students Taking Attendance Really Seriously). We will be picking a random week and monitor
student’s attendance. Each student that has perfect attendance is bought lunch as a reward. We
decided to do one this semester right before the break to get a baseline knowing that
attendance has been a challenge this year. We had 23 focal students who had perfect
attendance the week before finals and were given lunch from their counselor and cookies from
our Dean of attendance.

S.T.A.R.S Lunch Monday December 13th

Groups Jessie is spearheading a Support group called Black Girls United in collaboration with
CollabHERation and our Restorative justice team. We will offer emotional and mental support by
partnering with black women therapists, conducting restorative justice circles, and training girls
with the skills needed for peer conflict mediation and peaceful resolutions. We are starting a
club with the National Alliance on Mental Illness which will be a student-led clubs that raises
mental health awareness and reduce stigma on campus through peer-led activities and
education. Our Interns will be supporting this effort next semester and we hope this will help fill
the gap that the MEET program used to fill.
Fun Fridays Every Friday will be a different theme for our team to enjoy as a way to keep our
morale up and continue to foster a sense of community with our students. So if you see your
intervention counselor wearing Mickey Mouse Ears or crazy socks…don't be alarmed! We are
just trying to find joy in the little things so we can continue to show up for our students.
Field Trips Our goal is to implement a field trip every month for our focal students next
semester. We will be resuming college tours, career exploration and community service field
trips, but will also be implementing therapeutic and healing trips as a focus this year. We
continue to see the impact the continuing pandemic has on our students and will be getting
targeted students off site for nature focused field trips to facilitate healing.
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We continue to love our jobs and are committed to working together to find creative solutions to
the challenges of providing intervention support. We are now using our Instagram to spread our
mission and keep in touch with our students (both current and alumni), as well as a place share
helpful resources. As always we strive to do better and more every year. We welcome your
collaboration, partnership, and any feedback or questions!
Thank you for all you do,

Jasdeep,Jessie and Nashwa
Follow our crazy antics on Instagram
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